No.Agril.Census /PM KISAN/ 319/2019  
Commissionerate of Agriculture,  
Maharashtra State, Krishi Bhavan,  
Shivajinagar, Pune. Date - 24/05/2019.

To,

The Joint Secretary  
Government of India,  
Ministry of Agriculture And Farmers Welfare  
Department of Agriculture & C0-operation,  
And Farmers Welfare, Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi – 01.

Subject – Information sought by PMO regarding implementation of PM-KISAN.


Sir,

With reference to the subject cited above, the information / details of the actual practices adopted in the field while implementing PM-KISAN are as follows.

(a) The methodology adopted for preparation of list of eligible beneficiaries  
List of eligible beneficiaries was prepared from computerized land record E-Ferfaar module developed under National Land Record Modernization Programme (NLRMP). Other details of beneficiary farmers such as Mobile number, Aadhar number, Bank Account number and IFSC Code were obtained from beneficiaries. Farmer family mapping was done. After family wise classification, separate list of those families whose cultivable land holding from all places is 2 ha. or below 2 ha. was prepared. For this holding of khatedar on 1.2.2019 is considered. While preparing family wise classification, separate list of noneligible farmer family as per Government of India criteria is also prepared. Information compiled is published at village level. Monitoring committees were formed at Village, Tahsil and District level to address objections / grievances and to take decision. Final list of eligible beneficiaries was uploaded on PM KISAN portal.

(b) The details of databases available with states used for preparing the lists  
The computerized land record database developed under National Land Records Modernization Programme (NLRMP), Agriculture Census 2015-16 and list prepared for distribution of grants in natural calamities were used for preparing list of Beneficiaries.

(c) Whether Display of lists at village level has been done and if so, the details thereof;  

Instruction to display of lists at village level were issued vide Hon. Chief Secretary's circular dated 4th Feb 2019. Accordingly, procedure was followed by district authorities.

(d) Whether the list displayed at village level has been circulated amongst villages or shared with them?

As per the Hon. Chief Secretary’s circular dated 4th Feb 2019 committees at district / taluka / village level were formed with defined roles and responsibilities. Village
level committees were instructed to display lists in respective villages at grampanchayat.

(e) The mechanism being followed for inclusion of left out eligible persons
Mechanism mentioned in point number one is followed for inclusion of left out eligible persons.

(f) The tentative date by which the names of all eligible farmer families would be included in the list and the same would be uploaded.
Names of all eligible farmer families would be included in the list and the same would be uploaded by end of July 2019.

Department is working on long term solution to create farmer’s database by incorporating the existing requirement of PM KISAN in MahaDBT portal which is under development phase, which will help us to implement schemes pertaining to the farmer at the state or national level.

Commissioner Agriculture
Maharashtra State, Pune

Copy submitted to:
Hon. Secretary (Agri.) Govt. of Maharashtra, Mantralaya, Mumbai-32 for information please.